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__ vThze» preseritjilrivehtien*rveleteel’pO 
upright traffic markers. Q1111 vgeneral 'tlfe'se 
YIILELI‘kGIf? comprise, ‘in 'eachliease, a’ panel [of 
?exible resilient waté?p'reef ‘material adapt 

. 5 ed totebelpesitioned’ingtlielpzith':yofi‘vehiculéir 
‘ ‘ tr'aveL, Normally the panel'ek?ends?pward 

' because’ of ' its; resiliencyrggmd displays‘ some 
eerthof indication ,fo :benobs'erved byl the 
3Y1.ppreachingv - drivei?fj The [panel remains 

,10 upriglllt _,until it is encountered by'thejvheel 
‘ " of the eneqming vehicle. >Then it ,is-foreed 

down‘ ?atyon the'pavenientsby the'fwei ht oi 
the vehicle ,andremairis so while the :w?eel, is 

' passing, overziti soon'as’l‘freed the panel 
.1; Vspringsbaek to ifs normal upright iridicatihg 

position: ' I . ' .f ' mafkers'fo?,this'?1{ind._.11ere?0fere pro 

posed, “the 'engageiiient "Qfma'ny p oftiOn the 
‘marker: ‘the ‘Wheel: of the} vehicle bends the 
whlele‘ panel ‘ S'l‘hups, _. 110 : matter ,where the 

:paneLI'is-bent, theore?llcally .at- 1eas't,7 aleng ‘it"s 
‘ entirefbending (axis. ‘ Consequently ‘every 
‘blew produces a‘lii'aximuin ‘of, bending Wear. 
One, ,ob'j e‘ct , Of} the pres-@1111; ‘ ,; inventidnj is" to 

‘ ev‘oi‘dgthisi bending .m'wealj ,, throughoutj?the 
leng‘ythl vof the‘. p gt?ell?zihd :tojprevidege $131110? 
tu're' vwherein each" blew bends .et ifrioste only 
pairtfvof ‘the , entire ,ingliea-fgipg- Eioiftiohv bf the‘ 

" enema lifeixwher. 1 

marker“ 1 
Aggaln 1 

market, xilqhereby; lign ‘ 

V ‘the lweal; is likely‘i?e"be'exceséive fab: 'onexoir _ 
more glven, pomts .111’ the marker‘ ‘and when I 
the ‘Zma'rkef- isjxworn “out jzttflthese points, it 
_‘can"_on1'y be Putin proper , _, ; ' 
,the'ientire blade. or penel'fencl “i'e‘pilaefipfgi‘it 

by a construction ' such that“; ‘the pdg?fs; that 
'_are,excesvsively‘ _ 

vout replacing: the’ entlre' paneliu 
‘Theh'p‘ "0i"? ' " lfs velse r‘efquue a 
" 'qentirepyariel'e?iery‘time a _ 

“lithe me?g'enf Another; \ Qbfje 
w. iiid'gthiSa?ét?éliiilgi 
‘vehicle piss Ta. v " ‘ 

‘felon 1. jwherfe'f celtf'aih 'zfories "Within? the 
gm the. niar'lie‘r' will-fellow jtheugphasggge 

nfinzii'keieilof'theéclass deéci'ibed, j _ , 
' ‘ ‘befuween ‘the; 1nd}v 

nassembledim 

‘ ~ _‘ f 1 k 

‘ 'th'roijg theseiopennligs. 
- c'orejforft ' 

gut: any/portion .Qf the uptightqindiwcating 'I‘nenibeL, ‘v N ‘V In malrkere ‘of' thisv @1355 ‘heretefofre’ijn 

use, .the, ,‘rubbei: :isiresv ‘of the (incoming ‘trai?c 
HSFlEikGQ?/h?l'd nietellsujrfalceg? This delivers 
a sharp )blowfo tirejiri, ealchjnstanee'. Anethen' object, ofr'ithe invention .toared‘u'c'e 
the ‘hardness of these ‘blows: and: thus preleng' 
the "life. of \ the marker, fobjii'ousily, 131E505, % redujcl‘ 

ijesi?ent Lriibb'er, the brews ,delix‘T‘eredl‘byjthe; ‘ 
pipes émfe?uéhioned enfd 'renglerecLkless' ixseveije. 
"lOtlherélob'jeets'bf the inventionjjareto con‘- ~ 

l'set-ruc'te'al‘ ma'rkef of low cost,‘ capable (if being 

'eé‘séihbled; to, provide vthecomposite‘ marker 
and, tone whielie'i‘wille .eeeilyijin‘stalled" and 70 
when S0 ‘installed, Will‘be e?i'eielit andrd?lfable ~' 

' iihder, _ Tell I the. ‘ ‘vai-yingl ."cenditions‘ pier-vice. 
r I In attaining 5 thestei @q:s,~’we preferably 

"?‘l?kel i111 thémarkel‘ byi?se?iblilng ahlember , 
0f se‘c?ién " ‘" is’; and! Construct‘ 1 each I “hit 

e, .e e.‘ prighUeaf otblwe rising ' ' 

‘frkjpya thicker "incl" more "substantial base, 
‘ iii'bl'fte'e but] the leaf 

Pavement-if) ‘ L ‘ 

j'ilihefgectlo?smayalsq, .. " 

55 ' 

. . 6o 

7 the. ‘yforwglyd edge ofiethei markerpjbase of 

‘ . . .4 > ,_ v .65' 

equi‘cklyimaiid readily repalrechhav‘lngireadlly interchangeable ‘partswm made :up 19 arts 
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if need not be .co'mbin'edrat all times into a 
composite ‘marker. In many instances the 
single sections may be'strung along the pave 
ment like themarker buttons now in common 
use vand in many instances themarkings may , 
"beplaced onthese paneled markers strung 

T along the pavement vso as to be read by the 

' ,inow pass to a ‘consideration of the fuller 
disclosure of the invention set forthlinthe . 
following detailed description and accom 

driv'er as he approaches, each section: fo1'n1-_ 
ing‘one letter or part of-Pthe full word or 
information to be‘ conveyed by the string 
of single markers; » i . ' p ‘ 

With these general observationswe may 

panying. drawing. " The scope of the inven~ 
t'onwill be particularly pointed out in the 
appendedv claims. ' - 

>_ ‘In sai'd'drawing? "l is ai'perspective 7 
view of a'smark'er' constructed 1nl accord 
ance with the present invention; Fig. 2 lsa 

V _ similar: View‘ illustrating "a modi?cation j a 
' I »_ wherein the upright portions are quite nar 

row; Fig. 3 isasimilar View illustrating'a . 
_ rgmodi?ca'tion-wherein the uprightivportions 

I " 7 have narrow 'supportinggstems and broader ' 
faces for ‘the lettering’ or other indicia to 

‘ , bel'placed‘tliereon;'Fig. 4; illustrates‘ a'modi 
- ?ed section'or unit wherein the base has 

" ‘at v v 

i _ isa side elevation of-one of the sections 'ilé 
lustrated inHFig.‘ 1_.; Fig. 6: a plan View of 
the sameggFig'. Tis a sideelevation'illus 

the fullwidth'of the upper portion; Fig. 5 ' 

trating "a, ' modi?cation wherein» the section 
of the marker’ is ‘secured _, to a_'bas'e ,plate 

~ which may bei'placed upon the surface of.v 
- the pavement; 'FigjfSp‘is'a perspective: view 
'of a modi?ed section of uniform' width'in 

re 

‘ associationwitha spacing section; and Fig. 
19 is an ‘elevationvof the modi?ed section of d 
Fig. 8 showing in dotted lines'how the, up 
right panelbends 'downwhen driven-over. 
'Throughoutthese viewsv like characters refer ' 
,to like parts, r ' 

~ Referring to the drawing iii-detail‘; ides; 
' ignates the- displayisections, Bthecore'npon ' 
which the display sections? are threaded to ' 
build up" the complete ‘,‘marker'and G the 

i ‘ ~ pavementt'owhich'the markerisfattached-" 

' The sections in ‘each '_instanceicomprise 
1 V ‘basel‘portion-_jl0-r,and anuprig‘htldisplay 

' ' T-‘portion 11.: The display vportion is} in. they 
7 "formof .a light ‘?exible sheet which ‘extends 

upward‘ and @niayjbe; readily; ‘?attened out 
, upon thegsurface'iof; the; pavement; as: illusl 

' ji tratedin dotted lines iii thecase of-ther‘tP’i 
"sectioninFig; 7‘1'} 1 Each upright‘leafijis'fprefl 
_'erably,integral with thebaselO and‘ the en 
the {section ;.ji's'_ijmadej of ‘rubber. The ‘dis 

7 7 ‘play; portion‘ 11 forms" vthe back-ground‘ of 

V. 13.5‘: 

. 1 a v. the 'letter‘iorother indicating symbol, 9'. upon 
‘ i its'face and: preferably ' is'bl'ack. ] The symj; i 

' ,;b;ol,,u-'pon'the face of lit'isg'iven' a colorwhich ' 
will havenie best visibility underall Cir-. 
jcurrflstances'lof jfserviceg This": is' usually ' a 1' 

' 7 1,7660% 

federal yellow, orange, or chome orange. 
The deslgnating character 1s molded at the 
same time that the entire sectlon is molded 
and consequently is'integral with the por-‘. 
tion 711.1 The rubber constituting the 'up-‘ 7 
right portion 11, which'maybe referred to 
as a leaf, panel or blade, is a high‘ grade re‘ 
silient' rubber which is capable, whenmade 
in the thin leaf-like form"v illustrated, lof 
promptly resuming its upright position’ fol- n 
lowing each ?attening by the'bl'ows of’the 

', traffic and of-so acting continually for a long 
period of service. 7 

‘If desired the interior of each section‘may 
be reinforced by a fabric applied during ' r . . v v 0 '7 ' 

"manufacture'so as ‘to lie‘ 'n‘ear 'ltssurface. .81 
,Such a fabric 12'pre'ferably extends through 7 ~ 
base 10 and the upright portion 11v as'sho'wn V. 
in Fig.4. This matter of reinforcement is" 
onev which maybe‘ employed or“ not ‘aside-5:? 
sired.:' , 7 

Thebase-lO as been smears‘ molded in’- ‘ 
tegral with the upright. 11: and islikewise' ‘ 
of rubber, reinforced or ?not,l.,_'as desired. 
The upper surface of the/‘base 10 ‘is; curved 

as to provide a thin free edge 'lg'o'verwl'rich 
the traffic will pass without appreciable Jolt 
and. which will fit‘ more or less closely ir-,_‘ j 
regularities in’ the’ surface of the‘pavement 

downward toward theioncomingitraf?c so _ 7 

jC. The under surface’ 14}; is ?at so as; toj?t Y 
against the pavement. [As shown,‘ thebase >7 7 
10 has a longitudinal dimension .greaterthan 
that of the panelll. Preferably ‘the: panel I ' 

7105* is vpositioned centrally so'that the project. 
.ing portions of the'base at each end of 
are‘ equal; The ‘rear ‘portions of the ends ] 
of the base which extend beyond the’upright f ' ‘ 

,11 are curved downward so asixtoform ailip 15 similar to‘ thellip 13.‘ _ Because‘ ofthedif 

ference in the dimensions. of the "base, 10‘ ' 
the blade 11,'s'paces 16fare'providedfbe 

tween. adja'centlpanels711.’. In service the‘ 7 
wheels: of a vehiclei'may. often passthrough , 
these spaces without‘! striking 'jone of p' the 
panels. Thus a'rgood deal‘of thetra?i'cfmay 
pass over the base of vtheImarker:fwithout 
?attening down the panels and therebythe i 

by having the’marker divided into sections 
1 onwmingjvehiclé ifi?idees not. easel; its . 
fwheels'fto pass through one ofthe spaces116 1" 
will atmostonly?atten out'oneio? thepgnelg ' . ,7 

[11.‘ ‘This; also contributes to tl'ielife of the V , . 
U f " 1" 1. it i; 120 . 

v‘The base 110‘v ls'prefe'rably] secured "to a" ' 
marker.) ‘ ' 

long jcore . Biand; ‘the ‘ latter "inftlrlirll" is vse 

life‘of the, marker isprol'ong‘ed‘." Likewise v > if ' 
115 

anchor bolts '5 17,; i This; corei'obvibllrsly may i‘ 512s 1s 
tal'rediff'erent. forms. but it ‘is preferably _ a 
rolled "steel barf". Preferably‘ informing the‘ , 
pseo'tionsp'a lmandril is used so as to 'vmolid the 1 
sectiensl with 1a. Etransverse", openinggi'jl87} through- the‘lbaseif'" This, openingv .isflarg'e w . a 

130 - V enough to'?'receive the ‘bar B‘fand ' consee 
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, ‘*6?’ placedwithinltheimoldand inoldeddirectly 

51 

513665073 > a 1" 

quentlyf when it comes to? assemblinge‘the 
parts of the marker it is only necessaryto 
slip-thexdesired sections,1.upon the. core. 
Each baseYIO-is also preferably provided 
with? an vopening-119 through which one‘, of 
the anchoring bolts '17 may befpa-s'sed if 
desired; Insuch case .thecore B is also pro~ 

I videdwith ‘an opening ‘for the passage of 

10‘ 
vout that in ordinary practice the :tops :of 

the ~V anchor bolt as: clearly shownvlina Fig.‘ 5'. 
By way of illustration ‘it. may. begpointed 

the‘ vsections ' A - extend about seven inches 
7 above-the vpavement and thefthickness of. the 

20 

.140 

, yet ‘a wide“ face'iis provided “for §the lettering, 

5,50 

' 
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base 10tfa?il3S center in such'cas'e. wouldbe 
about three-fourths inch. -‘ i ' ‘ 

' v ? Obviously; ‘both ~ the ;,base iandé por 
tionsof the sections amay; be considerably 
varied and stillcome withinthe purview of 
the invention. ‘Thusfals shown. in Fig. 2, 
the? uprights 20 of the sections. A’v are quite 
narrow; Because ofthis, the -spaces~2l~be 
tween them are =relativelyi'wide and? there 
fore’ the liability'of‘the ?ngers being istrickg 
genudown by the Wheels ‘of; aniapproaching 
' vehicle ‘is much - less‘ than ‘would be the case - 
'Were‘the- ?ngers‘ wider. '. Even-though the 
?nger-s20 arefquiten'arrow still. their for.» 
Wardifaces may be large ‘en'oughto provide 
for designating characters such as the letter 
“O”; designated 22,-which requires three of 
the ?ngers ; tos completezjit. i ‘ Even‘ thought-he 
‘character is broken-by .t'liens‘pacesfyet it‘will 
be‘; ‘su?icie‘ntly "clear 1 to} {tl1e;driver.'.of an on 
coiningE vehicle. : .y The: sections: -A.’: a in ' this 

. '5 modi?cation ‘may’ beisecured toxthe pavement 
asildesiredp- A core is shown ‘extending 
through-them just3 ‘as in the‘ case. of the sec‘ 
tion's'A; above consideredl‘vt-Herfe too there 
are‘ the 1screw‘1 openings :_ 19,: heretofore } de-v 

,' Ink-F 3' another modification ‘is shown 
in'w-hich th'eifsections' A2 are provided with 
uprights having cylinder isteinsi 23 and flat 
faces-245 In‘? thisywaywthe' resiliency ‘ofthe ._ 
upright: may be ?jconsidéfably;z'increased; by 
reason of‘ the slender ‘ resilient"'stems;231z and 

lo'r'i‘otlienl designations-lo ‘be. placed» on; the 
- marker.‘v f '- In‘" this tinstancelithe“: letter ' l‘.‘U”, 

i-face's "24 and ‘the"2letteri:“S”; tde’signat 
' ‘ alsoi‘of‘ such width‘ as tq,._néqune tIwojjof; the '_ 

. {faces 241* ' In‘ i this’ ‘instanceathe l»seg'meritsIVA2 
iaayvbé: secured ‘:to ' the? pavement as desired. 
‘They j-liaveii-th'ev'same 1 'core ‘/ opening 118." and 
screw; openings ‘5119 has ? iprevifo'us'lyf'v aescribed. 7 

~ "Instead ' 10f? attaching ' the 'lvarl'ous sections 
ori'thei'ir modi?cations and; ‘A?‘;t“oxa*long 

core”E B; I it"i-isl‘cleaii j- that atheyfljmight be ‘indi 
*vid‘ually 'se'c'uredfto’ the ‘pavement by‘: anchor 
bolts‘ as is commonly ‘done with round mark 
ers;<'sL1ch' "as ' disclosed: EfH’artzller’s 
prior ‘application 3 Serial ~ No; 3290,2321, ?led 
July'Y5‘,‘1928§-“ In- ‘such ‘case the- core may be 

location. ; 1 

, '3,‘ Obviously 

c 3 

in’the base‘of the sectionv atathe time it is‘ ‘ 
manufactured. Such a constructionis illus 
trated in Fig. 4." There the section ‘A3 ‘has 
the same, lengthwise dimension throughout, ‘ 
that is, the?samc dimension. lengthwise of 
the ,markeruand' transverse to the ‘direction 1 
of travel of the itrailic, thus‘ providing an , in 
dicating panelr29, and. base-8O of the same 
width. ~ ‘The coreBlis a'shortpiece of metal 
molded-in the base 30 as illustrated. vAn 
opening 32'tl1rough the based-30 including 
the: core BI'PI‘OVlClGS for attaching the sec 
tionto .the pavement. vThe Y usual anchor 
boltlmay' be used for this purpose. In this 
case; they entire section is ‘ shown provided 
With .the reinforcing fabric 12 previously 

. mentioned. The ‘aupright > of’ this ' section -is I 
also a little ‘more stout than the sections of 
Fig. 1; The di?'erences Lin, stout-ness" are 
~mere matters of design and. obviously may 
be varied as , desired; 

.75 
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i ' Whether ‘the anchor ‘bolts ‘be passed ' 
through the ends ‘of the core B, as shown in ' 
Fig.1, or down through-"the central open; 
ings in thebases of the sections,‘ the'con 

monly it _-comprises merely a screw-bolt or 

or'cylinder 33 of lead.‘ Ordinarily the ‘pave 
ment'is' drilled and/the lead is set in place “ 
in the drilled hole. 
driven'down into the lead anchor or a screw 

common and ‘need not-be,‘ more fully de-' 

90 
v'struction' of the bolt may be the'same. ' ‘ Com- - . 

~ drive pin 17 which is anchored by a washer ' 

bolt is screwed into fa'nutcontained in; the i ' 
same. ,1 These anchor-bolt "arrangements ;are 

device appliedto ‘a ' pavement-marker ,is 
shown in‘. BritishiPatent No.‘ 265,803‘wof 1926, 

' . Instead of securing the .marlrergsections o ‘i ' 

105 ‘ 
directly!v to the; pavement ,as inv the previous 

.casesllmentioned7v the sections may be 7 con 
' nected toaf plate 34=jas illustrated in Fig.7. 

In such casethe core 35, whetheritbe along I , coreisuch as the core B, or a short core such - F * ' "asthe core 813 will be ‘secured tof-theplate 

by ascrew-bolt 361 which isthreaded? at its 
*lower‘len'd into: a threadedv opening.‘ in the 
platter. The plate maywholdaiv number ‘of; " - 
sections "A or their equivalents "orthere mayp" ‘' 
be {an vindividual plate-tor 1 each“ section, as 

'-’des_1red¢..?*The forward efdge ofithe-p'late is; 1‘ turned" down as shown'la't ‘semi the (rear 1‘, . ‘ 

edge-of the plate-is '_ similarlyturned down ‘ » I 
as'sh'own-iattll. *1 InJtliisWay the front and . 
:rear edgesof the plateyl'orovide sharp/edges.‘ 
which bite into the pavement when the-plate ' 
islaid on thepaveme'ht andsubjectedjto useg" 
With.thisconstruction it is‘lnot necessary to ~ ' 
provide anchor qbolt ‘openings. in; theipaveé 
ment, butfthe! biting action of: the plate; will i 
isu'?ice. to?‘ vhold the: '-mar__ke_rj‘ in>l~ the- ‘desired; 

i _ "se'ctions,~~A‘l‘,l. olf- uniform » I i 
like thejsections A?may be moldedjwitlr an? 

' opening 40 for the passage of a bar orzther also: I ‘T 

95 ’ " 

Then'the drive pin is t . 

, . . , . . ‘100T 

SCX'IbGCl‘. An earlyexampleof an anchorlngv. _ 
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,4, 
' ‘alike, and such-sections beassembled 

with spacing sections A5, similarly provided' 
with coreopenings' 42.‘ 'These sections A4 
‘and A5~_may be’ alternately placed upon a 

I bar B and ‘the same effect will be obtained‘ as 
in the case of the sections A, Where spacing 
‘sections are not'used butthe bases 10 iare 
given "a dimension lengthwise of the bar-B 
greater than the face of the panel l1.-_The 
sections At and‘ A5 may ‘be secured‘ to the 
pavement through the bar B or they may be 

' secured to the pavement directly as may be 
required‘ by the circumstances or may seem 

1 j best to the designer.‘ The holes '19 maybe 
used for this purpose,‘ as‘ heretofore de 

kSCl’lbQClf ’ ' -' -' ' ' 

L The section A‘tis ‘shaped somewhat-differ 
, V Yently fremtheipreviously described sections. 
This difference is found principally at the; 
point-where the upper pan'eliétll joins the base 
45." The lowervrrend of the panel curves later-' 

‘rally at 463 into, the-upper part of the‘ base’ 
‘ 45,-Vleaving a“ shoulder 47 ' along, its lower 

7 _ ' , edge, as clearly shown. ‘All parts are molded‘ 
' - )25 together as one. 1 When traf?e from the left, 

as viewed in ‘Fig.9, strikes thefbl‘ade 44 it 
- is pressed down into'the dottedline'positmn 
'48'at the right; when‘ traffic from the oppo 
site direction strikes down the blade 44 then 

36‘ it takes the position i749 shown in dotted 

lines at the left.- 2}? . “ 7' ~ ‘ Obviously;-thespacer sections A5 maybe 

husectwithfmain panels, of various shapes. 
. ~ I .~ The illustrated‘association ofv sections A‘? and 
' '‘ Q35 A5 is merely typical, ' ' > ' 

a p:; ‘:Ag'aimthe 'markersmay in each' instance 
7 fconsist'of asin'gle section__andthese sections 

a may ‘be 'strung"-along the highway in a 
fstraightior curved line'and: bear indications 

:40 upon themgfor'the'guidanceof the'traflic. 
‘ 7 Thus, instead of havinga compositemarker; 

I llikeithat shown 1n ‘.Fig.‘ 1 sextendlng trans 
~versely2of ‘the direction of travel of the 

V 'jraf?c, a number of separate sections bearing,‘ 
' ii 45 ‘the same guiding markings maybe strung 
; p "out inrthe'direction ofitravel. ' In this case 

~ _ pthe word i‘r‘stopi’f-vvould‘ be ‘read by ‘the-:o'n‘sf‘ 
; ‘7 a é-coming- drivers the samei'as if transversely 

J _ I " 1 ' arranged as iniFigi v1,but"eaclrlet’oer would. 
1‘ 150'" be read as thefdriverapproached it, the?rst 

abeingjthe lettenS” and'the'latter vthe letter 
7 '“P”. ' ‘Obviously other arrangem'entsjmight. 
be made '_ for ‘the singlev "sectionj "markers; 

‘ '; ,lVhatishereStated'ismerelysuggestive. 

,From-whathas 'beenisaid' it will beiseen 
I , that Your, invention is capable of many-alter 
'7 it 'ationsT'and lmodi?cations, I those " set ffo'rth 

:; ‘ being '{merelyl'illustrative "of'lwha-t‘ may. be 
. { jdonrelfin'" this direction p 7 
x 1260 ,fronrtlie spirit and-scopeyoffour'p-invention.' 

I it [lgiweiftherefore ‘do J10’? wish; to be'limited'i to: 
-, ' ‘ the particular:‘adaptations, and‘ details.‘v of 

1' construction contained in “the present dis 
7 it " 1: ll'clo'surelbut aim‘ to coverall-suchchanges and 

' "65 uses'as-rightlycome within th'escope of our 

h’out departing 

the pavement. ' 
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invention: by 
claims. - Y‘ 

the terms 'tof the appended 
"What we'claim as‘ new and desire to see I 

cure by a patent of they United’ States is :s ' 
1. A ‘tra?ic marker construction of {the 

class descrlbed,comprising- a normally up'é, 
standing display" portion of inherently-?ex 
ible material and/a base‘ portionintegral 
with and ‘of the same material as said-V‘dis 
play; portion and’ having a substantially:v 
horizontaliunder surface for engaging the 
surface ‘of the pavement, a’ core‘of metalin _ ‘ 
saidbase portion, and an anchor for- en} ) 
gaging said core and securing the marker to 

» 2. A" *traf?c marker >constr'uction . 10f» the 
class described‘, comprising. a plurality of’ 
"marker units, each unitzcomprising a'nor 
mally upstanding display portion of inher- V p *' 
ently flexible material i and ‘a base portion 
integral with and ‘of, the samematerial as - 
said ‘display portion a’ and having a substana 

380 l 
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tially' horizontal under face for engaging the ' 
surface‘ of the pavement, a ‘core ofwmetal 
‘extending through therbase *portionsiof ‘all 
of said units,- and a plurality of' anchors for‘ 
engaging said core and securing the-com~. 
plete marker, made up of said -units,ft'o.the ' 
pavement.’ J ,- ‘ 

' 3. A tra?‘ie. marker ‘construction of the 
class described, comprising l a unitary 'mem-' 
ber' of inherently vfleXibl'e-Ymaterial consist» 
ing of a- normally upstanding yielding dis— 
play member'and a relatively’stout'basely- ' 
ing forward of the 'displaym‘ember and hav-f 
'ing , its forward edge sloping fdownward ' 
toward the tra?ic and itsiunder iface'sube 

loo 

stantiallyvhorizontal to rest on the surface. 
of theipavementya metal core in said base, ' 
andfan'choring means ‘for engaging said core ;_ 
to secure'the marker‘ to'thevpavement. _' 

4:. A tra?ic marker’ vco'nstruction"--of the 

inga'of a‘norm‘allyj upstanding yielding dis‘, 
play memberandra relatively- stout‘ base ly 
ing‘ forwardf'of “the'display,member with‘ 

its 

> class described, comprisingafunitaryiinem- ' 
ber» ofr'inherently- Y flexible: material jconsist- ‘ g 

110 , 

its upper "surface sloping downward toward. - V 
the tra?ic and ' its under surface ‘jsub'stantiah ‘ ~ 

.lyphorizontal to 'rest- on :the surface of the - 
pavement andYhavingajtransverse“ opening ' > ' 

through: it for the positioningof avcore'. 
I; 5.7"A tryaf?c'fmarker construction rofilzthe 
class-described; comprising Tia ‘plurality tof‘ ' 
marker units, each‘ unit,comprisingqia‘nor igroir. ' 

mallyliupstanding yielding,»displaykmenr‘ 7': 
ber. of iinhierently ?exiblegmaterialiand- a g 

the . same .; material: as ,‘said I display I. member 
and extending forward of said memberwith” V 
itsfforward edge sloping downward-toward " i “ ‘ l 

‘the tra?ic ancliitssundefriface substantially “ _ 
,,horizonta_l~to' restionthe' surface ofthe'pave - - 

ment Y and having 'awtransverse‘ opening _ a - throughvrit' for the placing 1 of t a V core,_¢ the‘ 

‘ relatively’sto‘ut base integral with I andvrof'. Y 

iso 7 



71,766,073 , 

openings of the marker units being aligned 
when said units are assembled side by side 
to compose the ‘assembled structure. 

6. A composite tra?ic marker of the class 
5 described, comprising a plurality of units, 

each unit comprising ‘a, normally upstand 
ing yielding display member of inherently 

‘ ?exible material-and a- relatively stout base 
having a transverse opening through it, a 

10 bar extending through the said openings of ‘- ' ' 
a plurality of saidyunits, and means for 
securing said bar to the‘ pavement. ' _ , 

7.'A tra?ic marker construction of the 
class described, comprising an, integral 

15 unitary ‘member of inherently ?exible ma 
v terial throughout, consisting of‘ a stout 

block-like base and a normally upstanding 
display blade, said base havingv an opening 
through it adapted to extend substantially ' 

20 horizontally When the marker is in service, 
said opening being provided for the passage 
of an anchoring core by which’ the base? may 

7 be secured to the pavement, and said blade 
extending upward from the upper face of 

' . 25 said base to serve as an indicating means to 
approaching tra?ic and being relatively'thin 
in the direction of the tra?ic so as to'?ex 
readily relative to saidfbase when pressed 
down by the Wheels of tra?ic and to spring 30 back‘by reason of its ' inherent resiliency 

once said Wheels are past.‘ a 
V vIn Witness whereof, We ‘hereunto, sub-v 

‘ scribe our- names this 13th day of March, 
A. D. 1929. , ~ ‘ ‘ ' - 

35 v ‘ MELVIN E.'-HARTZLER. 

THOMAS H; FERGUSON. 
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